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Saemyi Lee, flautist....................Nocturne et Allgegro Scherzando..............Philippe Gaubert (1879-1941)
Thibippe Cjaubert was a F^onch musician who was a flautist, a conductor, and a composer, primariby 
for the flute. Efe took on the posts of first flute chair at the Concerts du Conservatoire and the Taris 
Opera in his teens. Efe eventuabby became a professor offlute, principaf conductor of the Taris Opera, 
and principab conductor of the Orchestre de fa Societedes Conncerts du Conservatoire. One of his 
students was Marceb Moyse, a famous French flautist. Qaubert's compositions are known to he 
graciousCy written, unique for the flute, and demonstrate a grasp of French impressionist harmonic 
fanguage.

Elizabeth Otto, soprano.....“Eccomi in Ueta vesta,Oh quante volte ti chiedo”.....Vincenzo Bellini (1801-1835)
Poet: Felice Romani (1788-1865) Translation: Tina Gray

Synopsis: In a scene from Eebbini's opera I CapuTeti e iWontecc/ii, Qiufietta waits anxious fy for her 
fover Romeo to arrive.
Recitative: Echo fdme decked out fike a victim on the aftar. Oh if only I coubdf abb bike a victim at the 
foot of the aftar! Oh nuptiab torches, so hated, so fateful, ah! woufdthat you were the tapes of my doom. 
I burn, a bbaze, afire affmy torment. In vain I caff on the winds to coo b me. y^here are you Romeo? In 
what bands do you wander, y^here, where shaffl send them, where my sighs where to?
Aria: Oh! Efow much time, Oh! Efow often I beg you! The sky weeps with the passion of my waiting and 
deludes my desires! To me the fight of day, ah! is fike the flash of your presence ah! the air that winds 
around is my fongings.

Melissa Poole, pianist............................Intermezzo op.118-2....................Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

Dustin Sikstrom, saxophonist......Sonata for Saxophone and Piano, op.19.....Paul Creston (1906-1985)
IL Lento
I. Allegro

Taub Creston's given name was Qiuseppe Quttoveggio. Ebe was a sef-taught composer who won 
numerous awards. This saxophone sonata was commissioned and performed in 1953- Tonight's 
performance wibbfeature the byricab 2ncf movement first, fobbowed by thefast-paced 1st movement.

Taylor Lee, soprano,........ “UndobdieWolkesieverhulle”fromDer Freischutz Carl von Weber 1786-1826)
Libretto: Friedrich Kind (1768-1843)

Synopsis: 'Desperateby in bove with Agathe, daughter of the head ranger Kuno, the young gamekeeper 
Max hopes to win her hand in marriage. To do so, he must prove his marksmanship in a shooting 
contest. Fearing faibure, Max strikes a deabwith the dark ranger Zamieb, unknowing by exchanging his 
soubfor six magic bubbets, which wibbkibbanything the shooter desires. In this aria, Agathe, fearfubof 
her future and unaware of her lover's situation, expresses through pray er her trust in the Ever basting 
Eye that watches over her.
Transbation: Abthough a cboud veibs the heavens, the sun remains in the sky. There, a ho by wibb rubes; 
Ebind chance does not govern the worbd. The eye, ever pure and cbear, appraises abb beings just by, with 
true bove. For me the Father shabb abso provide, y^ith my chibdbike heart and trusting mind And were 
this my bast morning, shoubd the Father's word summon me from the bridab threshobd, Ebis eye, forever 
pure andcbear woubdappraise mejustby as weff, with true bove.


